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AWOL 
Cap�n Jake has vacated the guest dock, but don�t get excited, the docks are being ripped out and replaced over the next 3 
months. We are told all will be as it was, huh huh! 

October is here already and I find myself in Cabo again for the marlin tournaments.  

I thank PMYC for the loan of Log editor/ Director Kent Andersson and 

Treasurer Larry Koch who helped Cap�n Jake down the coast. Did anyone really 
notice we were gone? I feel a little guilty being away with so much happening 
around the club.  

Does it constitute being AWOL (away while others labor) 

 

Nancy Cadigan is still very much in need of our continued fund raising efforts, she 
continues to put a very courageous face forward in these trying times. Please do not 
let this hour of need slide by without drumming up some creative project to help her and Chuck. 

 

The elections for the 2007 Officers and Board are due to be posted, again the club is a self help entity and these people are vol-
unteering an enormous amount of their time for the betterment of your club, so please respond by casting your vote. 

 

The discussions with Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht club have produced some very encouraging developments that will 
have a very profound effect for the long term future of both our clubs. I have attached to my article the document we endorsed,  

( page 4-5) please read it thoroughly. We still have a great deal of work to do and you can be assured your team will continue to 
have the best interests of both clubs foremost always.  

Barrie Harnett, Commodore  

TED THE ACTOR 

 

If you see me acting differently around the club these days, it�s because I�m acting 
Commodore. 

 

Ya see...Barrie went fishing and left me to act like �the commodore.� So I came to the 
club and said �do this and do that� but no one paid attention to me.  

I get no respect. Oh well, maybe next year. 

 

As you might have seen in the local papers, (with pictures of Barrie and me) we are 
well on our way on talks with Santa Monica Windjammers YC, on the possibility of 
sharing a new club house. 

 

To get things started, we are having a joint Halloween party at SMWYC on Saturday, 
October 28. At least over there, we won�t have to worry about someone calling the cops 
at 8:00 in the evening. Check your e -mail or come by the club for details. 

 

There is no absolutely no truth to the rumor that I fell into the water at Emerald Bay on 
the hors d�oeuvre cruise. I was actually launched from the dinghy into the water as the 
boat bucked me out. So you can�t say that�s �falling in.� Anyway, thanks to Fred and 
Ellen for, again, putting on a great cruise. 

 

Your humble servant and Vice Commodore trying, to act like a Commodore, 

 

Ted Woolery 
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      FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
For those of you that attend and eat, I am talking to the choir.  For the rest of the membership and friends, you have missed 
some really great meals.  Recently, Ted and Nick put on a super evening and so did Kathy H.  There were many others that 
have done the deed and we all thank all.  This is not really a money making venture, but it is a time to get together informally 
and enjoy the fellowship of the club.  Join us for the next FND, you will be home early and still have time to enjoy the Club. 
 
       LOG EDITOR 
As many of you know, we will be saying aloha to Kent Anderson, our Editor of the Log.  He has served well during this year 
and the Log has never looked better.  Thanks Kent for a job that we all appreciate.  Now for the problem.  Since Kent is leav-
ing, we need a replacement.  The Log comes out once a month and certainly is not a full time job.  Will someone step up and 
help with this job?  In the alternative, will several of you step up and help with the Log? 
 
       END OF CRUISE SEASON 
Since I was the Cruise Chair as Fleet Captain last year, I personally want to thank Fred W. for the excellent job he has 
done.  The last cruise is upon us.  This one is to Catalina Is at Corsair Yacht Club, on the beach.  So far 30 boats and 82 peo-
ple have signed up for the event.  Fantastic.  Last year we actually had over 50 people attend.  The winners of the food event 
will not be forgotten.  Megan won the 1st place with her rendition of "Poke."  I think she had an edge since her early days 
were in Hawaii.  So, for her to make the Hawaiian Poke must have been second nature.  The 2nd place was the Maxwell's 
bacon wrapped fish and was really a treat.  It was really well received.  3rd place went to Kim.  The little sandwiches were 
mouth watering, but the flag was over the top.  Now this year, the challenge is out.  You must make the items while at Cata-
lina on your boat or at the beach on the BBQ.  NO pre made stuff and certainly no commercially made items.  So pot stickers 
from Costco are out.  Good luck to the entries.  I know the real treat comes while in line eating all the entries. 

 
       A last minute update for next year.  Fred tell us that he will Chair the Cruise Committee for 2007.  Is that great or what?  
He has all this experience from 2006 to make 2007 a year to remember.  I understand we will already have a cruise to Avalon 
at the Catalina Yacht Club for Cinco de Mayo Cruise.  What a way to start the Cruise season.  Thanks Fred!!! 
 
 
 
       SANTA MONICA WINDJAMMERS YACHT CLUB 
Our Commodore has signed a memorandum of understanding with the SMWYC.  The MOU (as it is called) is posted on the 
board next to the bar.  Take the time to read it as it greatly affects your future.   
 
       MISSING IN ACTION IN MEXICO 
On Tuesday, October 24, 2006, while I am in Mexico (Cabo San Lucas) making sure there is enough booze to last the week I 
am there, I will be thinking about the meeting and hope that many of you will attend.  We need your input and experience to 
help the Club through the next period of time when we will change from our current location to another.  It is your Club, so 
participate and make it better. This will be my 1st absence from a monthly meeting, so I ask to be excused for a good 
cause...my marriage and well being.  Thank You. 
 
Be safe, wear your PFD to make it work. 

 
IRV Osser 
Rear Commodore  
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PMYC Comedy Night 

6pm - Saturday, November 18
th

, 2006 

 

 

    Samantha Larsen Bio 

 

Sammy Larsen has a very colorful performance history in her past, but is most well-known for her ap-
pearances on the second season of �My Name is Earl� as a waitress, a recurring role on the hit T.V. 
show �Big Love�, and a guest-starring part on �Law and Order�. She�s also had her own cable talk 
show that she produced and hosted, entitled �Sammy and Johnny Show�. 

Her sketch comedy background includes five years doing improv in Chicago 2nd City Theatre, and 
she�s a regular act at numerous places on the west coast including Hollywood Improv, Comedy Store, 
Comedy Union, Caroline�s, and The Comic Strip Live. On the side, she also produces her own stand up 
shows in different parts of L.A. 

 

        Rosie Tran Bio  

 

Stand up comic, writer, and actress Rosie Tran was "rice fed" on the outskirts of New Orleans, LA. 
Hanging out with comics, at the 2nd Annual New Orleans Comedy Festival , she soon started to get 
funny fever and realized she had to escape the boredom of the Deep South. Rosie quickly packed her 
bags and moved to Los Angeles, CA. 
 
Rosie performs stand up comedy as much as humanly possible and continues working to tour the U.S. 
and Canada. She brings it with her high energy, witty, and clever social and political commentary. (Plus, 
the occasional poop joke.) Rosie has shared the stand up stages with the likes of Russell Peters, Jim Nor-
ton, and Jay London. Rosie, also, enjoys performing improv and sketch comedy. She is proud to have 
studied with the founder of the Second City Improv School, Paul Sills, in Chicago. Rosie has worked 
with the L.A.-based sketch group, "Fries on the Side". Her favorite hobby is writing biographical infor-
mation about herself in the third person for self-named websites. 
 

You can catch Rosie featured in the articles of the comedy publication "Shecky Magazine" or read her jokes in the Judy Brown joke 
books "She's So Funny" and "Squeaky Clean Comedy". Rosie was recently in the stand-up comedy documentary "Hardly Laughing" 
directed by Ken Wood, and she is the stand-up segment host of the cable pilot "TV Party". No matter where you find her, you're 
guaranteed to find a great time from this up-and-comer! 

 

     Johnny Cardinale Bio 

 

Johnny is originally from Cleveland, which is funny in its own right, but armed with his guitar and 
an ability to imitate an endless array of singers, he moved to Hollywood and started his career as a 
stand-up comedian. 
 
Johnny quickly made his home at the world famous Comedy Store which lead to a nationwide tour 
with Pauly Shore.  
 

He has since gone on to perform at all the major clubs in Los Angeles, write/direct a short film that screened at Cannes ("American 
Beauty X" which can be viewed at Ifilm.com) and has hosted Clean Shots on the Game Show Network.  
 
Often compared to Adam Sandler and Jimmy Fallon, Johnny's act is clean, upbeat and nobody can top his ability to sound like al-
most any singer! (Bono, Coldplay, REM, Backstreet Boys to name just a few!). 
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Patrick Keane Bio 

Patrick Keane is a young stand up comedian and writer living in Los Angeles who performs at clubs, col-
leges, corporations and benefits all throughout the country. He looks to take his craft overseas to entertain 
troops from all countries, later this summer. His material stems from a life originating in Toledo, Ohio, an 
upbringing in Orange County, college in the Pacific Northwest, and a three year stint in Asia. 

You can see Patrick weekly at the Hollywood Improv and the Comedy Store in West Hollywood. He will 
be in an independent film that comes out this fall entitled �The Living Wake.� In this film, Patrick plays a 
preacher trying to dissuade the main character, K. Roth Binew, from giving up on life.  
 

Patrick�s aspirations include someday creating his own show and having it get cut off the air just before 
reaching syndication. Says Patrick, �it�s always been a dream of mine to come so close that I could taste 

it, only never actually get a taste. I used to dream of making it to the Super Bowl as a player or coach, and losing.� When asked to 
offer advice to beginning comedians Patrick says, �Be funny.�  

 

In the future Patrick hopes to participate in more benefits both as a performer and coordinator. �There are so many great performers 
out there, especially in Los Angeles, who want to perform, and so many fantastic causes to support who would love to be enter-
tained. It would be nice to see the two come together more often.� 

 

Shawn Pelofsky Bio 

 

Shawn Pelofsky can be seen regularly at THE WORLD FAMOUS COMEDY STORE on 
the Sunset Strip. Her credits include E! Entertainment, �Last Comic Standing� and TBS 
"Minding the Store". She just got back from overseas where she was entertaining the 
troops in Afghanistan and can currently be seen in the hit show "Pretty Funny Women". 

 

 

 

 

 This all-inclusive evening features dinner, live entertainment, 

a 50/50 raffle, and loads of laughs and fun  

all around for only $20 a ticket.  

The night of November 18th kicks off at 6pm,  

so be there or be square as they say.  

Julie Dawson�s BIG 60 
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Bon Voyage or �Buona� Voyage? A �Pizza-Perfect Evening� at PMYC! 
 

 

Well, howdy-doo loyal readers! And welcome back to another fun-filled 
recap of an exciting month at Pacific Mariner�s Yacht Club. Once again, September 
was chock-full of the sort of hustle and bustle that defines a west-coast life of para-
dise. In a state where people have more candles on their birthday cakes than gray 
hairs on their head, I have seen time and time again that the night life here is truly for 
the young at heart; where sunbathing isn�t just a relaxing pastime, it�s a lifestyle. So 
join me, if you will, on the next adventure of �Bubble Girl: Unleashed in L.A.�. 
Catchy, no? 

 It was a quiet afternoon in the marina, unusual for this part of town. A sol-
emn formation of American flags lined the railing of the familiar staircase up to 

PMYC, as Corporal Steven Campbell and I made our way to the door hand-in-hand for the last time. 
The proud display of red, white, and blues that greeted him as we walked inside were absolutely 
breathtaking, and were thanks to party coordinator and PMYC director, not to mention loving cousin, 
Kim Le Vern. Amidst all the mini-flags, wreaths, and banners, my eye was immediately drawn to a 
familiar picture, which adorned the top shelf behind the bar for all to see. 

 After completing the initial round of �hey, how are you� and �how-do-you-do�s�, we made 
our way towards the next part of the surprise, which was hard at work behind the big double doors. It 
seemed that the infamous �Pizza Boys� were back in town, and making a guest appearance in Ste-
ven�s honor! That�s right ladies and gents, for those of you who weren�t there, New York�s sweet-
heart, Mark Bello, and Chicago�s bad seed, Neil Lesneski, were certainly cookin� up more than just 
pizza in the kitchen that night� yes, the temperature is always rising with those two around, and I�m 

pretty sure it�s not just from the ovens. But then again, so was the endless mountain of dough.  

 Pizza-chef-in-training, Keri Maines, was fun to watch from start to finish, from the beginning of the evening when she was 
startling the hungry with her realistic-looking rubber pizza crust, which landed on the floor more than her fists. Luckily, she found 
her niche and got the hang of things by the end of the night, and was turning out some pretty tasty masterpieces if I do say so myself. 
Could my psychic abilities be correct in telling me that I�ll be seeing some Friday-night dinners in her future? Only time will tell I 
suppose� 

 Yet another great woman behind-the-scenes was Christina Thomas, Mark�s girlfriend, who was 
there getting her hands dirty for the occasion. Not only did she prep all of the herbs and �secret ingredi-
ents� hours beforehand, she is also responsible for the beautiful photographs accompanying this article, 
and she managed to capture them effortlessly, all while following Mark�s obsessive �hand-through-
wristband� rule. This just goes to show folks, that behind every great man there�s a woman rolling her 
eyes. 

 The musical entertainment for the evening was provided by the one and only, Scott Hoffman. 
You know, there is something to be said about a man and his guitar� and that night, it was, �Rock on Scotty!� Among those in at-
tendance for the festivities were Tina and Rex Michel, Fred Whitman and Ellen McKay, Jim Maines, and Gonzo himself. Even Un-
cle Alfredo made a special appearance, as he went �cheffing� with the boys� clearly he is a man of many hats, no pun intended.  

 Besides the ceremonial pizza slicing done U.S. Marine-style with Steven�s silver USMC-encrusted sword, the night would 
not have been complete without naughty-boy Neil pulling some crazy stunt. (Needless to say, getting to cut and serve his own pie 
with an official military weapon would have been enough dessert for him!) It has become more 
and more evident that Mr. Lesneski has quite a few tricks up his sleeves. For those of you that 
don�t know about my obsession with Pirates of the Caribbean cereal (fondly known as �Johnny 
Depp cereal�), let me give you an idea� in my opinion, the best pizza of the evening was the 
very last one Neil whipped up, featuring this very cereal.  All in all, the night was a huge 
success. But alas, it is with both a thoughtful prayer and a heavy heart that we bid a fond fare-
well to our dear friend Steven Campbell for the next few months. As he waves goodbye from 
the Greyhound bus platform, he sends a big ol� country hug to each and every PMYC member 
who has helped make his life in Cali that much easier. And like the ever-changing ocean tides, 
he�ll be back when we least expect it�  Sadly, I must depart too, for now that is. The 
month of November draws closer each day, and my psychic sense tells me that many exciting 
things are headed this way.  

But until then� �ya�ll come back now, ya hear�! 

By, Elyssa Julienne Infurna  
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When did you change your oil / fuel filters ?? 
We have all filters (gas/diesel), for all manufactures in stock.  

ANDERSSON MARINE  (310) 823-1105 

Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

kent@andermarine.com 
(310) 463-0077 

Sid turns 60 in paradise. 

mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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New Members. 

 

After 2 months at the guest dock , Harry and Grace left for 
rougher water but applied for membership with PMYC. 

Burgee swapping. 

PMYC� US Naval academy 

Stephen Kee 
27� Sloop 

Called Brilliant 

Christian Guenther 
51� Santa Barbara S.F. 

Called EBB TIDE 
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Success again!!!! 
 
The 7th annual Andersson Marine Poker Run exceeded last year�s expectations and 
raised over $6,700 for the Colon Cancer Alliance! 

I left for Chicago just a few days later after the event to attend the Colon Cancer Alliance annual 
conference in Chicago where I presented the check and was able to share the generosity of Marina 
Del Rey with the participants through pictures taken from previous years.  The funds raised will be 
used to cover much needed costs involved in raising awareness of the disease. 

 

First prize and an Achilles inflatable went to Debbie Jeffries with a full house, aces and 4�s,  

Second prize and a 2.5hp Suzuki outboard went to Tina Smith with a full house, 2�s and 4�s.   

How fun is that!!! 

 

This year�s event was an emotional one, and Kent and I cannot express our gratitude enough to all 
volunteers and participants who make each year a success.  

Thank you again and hope to see you next year! 

 

PS � Stick it where the sun don�t shine! Get a colonoscopy! 

 

Kia Andersson 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 Cruise 
Emerald Bay 

2 
MNF 

3 4 5 Single 
Mariners 

6 FND 7  

8 9  
MNF  

10 General 
Meeting 

11 12 13 FND 14 

15 16 
MNF 

17 18 Leger�s 

B-Day 

19 Single 
Mariners 

20 FND 21 Dinner & 
piano night. 
SMWYC 

22 23 
MNF 

24 Board 
Meeting 

25 26 27 FND 28 Heather 
Perkoff 

29 30 
MNF 

31     

October 2006 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1 2 Single 
Mariners 

3 FND 4 

5 6 MNF 7 8 9 10 FND 11 

12 13 MNF 14 General 
Meeting 

15 16 Single 
Mariners 

17 FND 18 Comedy 
Night 

19 20 MNF 21 22 23 24 FND 25 

26 27 MNF 28 Board 
Meeting 

29 30   

November 2006 

October 2006 

Halloween Party October 28 @ SMWYC 
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SMWYC has invited PMYC  
to dinner on October 21st. 

  

There will be piano entertainment  
by Brian Miller starting at 6pm  

and dinner starts at 6:30.  
We are serving  pasta and the dinner is FREE.   

Come and meet your soon-to-be fellow members. 
  

There is a sign-up sheet at PMYC or you can make 
reservations at reservations@smwyc.org. 
  

See you October 21st! 
  

Questions?   
E-mail Vicki at  
vickisarandi@aol.com.  

Wanted!!!! 

Looking for a new editor for the 

2007 Log newsletter. 

 
I have for the last 2 years been the editor and  

I had a lot of fun doing the newsletter  
BUT it�s time for another member to step up. 

 
Please contact me by e-mail 
kent@andermarine.com 
Or by phone (310) 463-0077  
 
 
 
Thanks 
Kent Andersson,  
Editor / Publisher 

Don�t forget to vote. 
 

Soon you will get in mail 
the voting ballots for  
2007 Flag Officers. 

 

Please, 
Take a moment of your 
time and fill them out . 

 
 
 

mailto:reservations@smwyc.org
mailto:vickisarandi@aol.com.
mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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2006 Church Mouse raises $73,000 for Catalina youth. 
As always our PMYC family came through to help out. Nancy Dillman, 
Rif Hintermeyer, Kent Andersson, Barrie Harnett, Jack McGinnis and 
Larry Laurino all donated prizes. 

Al and Mary Wichser, Bob and Helene Smith put there time in. 

Randy Goslee, Mike and Velia Millet came to watch. 

4 boats out of Team PMYC was in the tournament.  

18 marlin released and Sea Dancer tock 5th place. 

Thanks and see you next year,  

Carol and Bob Butte  

Why pay more at a discount store? 
If we don�t have it, we will get it. FAST!! 

Electronics      Engine Parts (Gas/Diesel) 

Maintenance      Plumbing 

Deck Hardware      Safety Equipment 

Navigation      Anchor/Docking  

Electrical      Cabin / Galley 

Davits       Seating / Covers  

Outboards       Inflatable Boats 

We service all brands of outboards. 

    Andersson Marine  
310 823-1105       12813 Venice Blvd.  

New Location 

Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

kent@andermarine.com 
(310) 463-0077 

mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com 

Please, wear your  name tag 
 when you are  in the Club House. 

PMYC members guest policy. 
As a member you are entitled to invite 

guests to your club.  

But you must be present,  

and issue a guest name tag.  

Sign them into the guest register under  

your name as sponsor.  

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should 
also be signed in and issued a name tag. 

November EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

3 Friday Ruth Mitchell 

4 Saturday Renny Mitchell Sal De Lipi 

5 Sunday Glen Boyd Andy Kopetzky 

10 Friday Luanne Norris 

11 Saturday Don Norris Jim Garrison 

12 Sunday Peter King Kim LaVern 

17 Friday Janet Flemmons 

18 Saturday John South Darlene Monet 

19 Sunday Peter Sternberg Philece Sampler 

24 Friday Chris Chesley 

25 Saturday Andy Peisto Gary Panas 

26 Sunday Karl Lindblom Linda Thoreson 

October EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

1 Sunday Ehren Beckwith  Mike Blumenthal 

6 Friday Debbi Tallent  

7 Saturday Michael Conner  Bill Lewis 

8 Sunday Ed Jurkiewicz Jack McGinnis 

13 Friday Maureen Kozma 

14 Saturday Gary Simpson Jim Stivers 

15 Sunday Richard Toohey Dave Ringwald 

20 Friday Chris Chesley 

21 Saturday Barbara Steagall Michelle Summers 

22 Sunday Bruce Kelton Peter Leffe 

27 Friday 

28 Saturday Jay Wendl Rex Michel 

29 Sunday Richard Hensley Jim Jones 

Donna Hartman 

Happy Birthday Uncle BOB 

mailto:Maribudlawson@cs.com
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Are you ready for some  
football???? 

Monday night party. 
Stop by and watch the game and  

have some great food. 
 

10/23  Giants & Cowboys 
10/30  Patriots & Vikings   
11/06  Raiders & Sea Hawks 
11/13  Buccaneers & Panthers 
11/20  Giants & Jaguars 

Don�t forget to sign up early for the food.  
We will cook for 20. 


